The aim of this paper is to continue analyzing the interactions in the three-body system made up of the Sun, the Moon, and the Earth. First, we review new details about Moon-Earth connections, with a special focus on mechanical forces. Following, we expand the study to consider the pair Sun-Earth, with calculations for electromagnetic forces. The objective in both cases is to know how mechanical and electromagnetic forces affect seismological events on Earth. Our calculations found that Solar Cycles have no direct interaction with earthquake variations. Instead, we established that there is an internal discrepancy for quakes below 35 km detected in some of the regions analyzed. The results indicate that geomagnetic variations must be studied next to understand their connections to earthquakes.
INTRODUCTION
In Influences of Solar Cycles on Earthquakes [1] , Tavares and Azevedo explained a possible SunEarth influence through sun storms, which increase the solar wind speed and the flux of ionized particles. Most particles are reflected by the magnetopause and bow shock, but some enter the magnetosphere near the poles, creating the auroras. The high speeds of solar wind compress the earth's magnetosphere, changing its length from 10R E to 6R E in a short time. The magnetic pressure stores energy in the upper atmosphere, and apparently reaches some regions of the earth's crust in certain cases. The earth's crust and the oceans have different compositions and are affected differently. Any effects from the solar wind when coming through the atmosphere are also changed by the interactions of streams with the plasma jet in the higher atmosphere, and winds in the lower atmosphere. Our previous paper supposed that if the magnetosphere were quiet, the locations under pressure from high-speed winds would eventually reach a rupture point in the crust and possibly trigger earthquakes depending on the tectonics of each plate [1] . At that time, the authors worked with different tectonic plates worldwide. The references supporting their ideas Open Access Natural Science are found in [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The Sun's diameter is one hundred and nine times that of the Earth, so it affects the planet as a whole, and the distance between the two bodies is 149.6 million km. The gravitational forces vary with 1/r 2 , therefore, they are smaller than the electromagnetic forces. The Sun has two times the magnetic field of the Earth. The moon is 80 times smaller than Earth, but only 384,400 km away, so any variation in positioning or distance between them affects the gravitational forces that they exert on each other. Also, the moon does not have a magnetic field, but it does have a small paleomagnetic field. Now, we have enough knowledge to consider Moon-Earth as affected mechanically, and Sun-Earth as more efficiently affected magnetically. The inclusion of the Moon in this paper serves to update our recent article [9] about the interaction between the Moon and Earth. The second part of this paper will examine the influence of the Sun on the Earth with a wider view than in [1] . Our first conclusions for the gravitational force show the highest percentage of geohazard events took place when the Sun-Moon-Earth were aligned at 180 0 with the Moon facing the Sun on its dayside magnetosphere (New or 1 st Quarter), [9] . The totality of data and calculations and papers for that paper can be evaluated in [10] [11] [12] [13] .
In this paper, we are working with Solar Cycle changes and possible influences on geohazards. In a future study, we extend the research to trace direct influences from CME and X-flares discrepancies data and disturbances in geomagnetic variations. Our results for earthquakes are from public catalogs: USGS, IRIS, [14, 15] . Other data for Sunspots, Coronal Mass Ejections, Solar flares, Solar Storms, Moon data connections, and Moon catalogs are in [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Sun-Earth has elusive interconnections if one works with statistical data, which can easily be mistaken or misinterpreted. A solar cycle is defined by the patterns in the amount of magnetic flux from the Sun's surface, and these patterns extend across approximately eleven years. It is sometimes called a sunspots cycle with two peaks, a minimum period with small and few sunspots and a maximum period with large and visible sunspots almost all the time. Sunspots locations are characterized by strong magnetic fields. In this part of our research, we consider the last two solar cycles, cycle 23 (1996-2008) and cycle 24, (2008-unclosed) . Cycle 23 peaked in 2000, and cycle 24 did so in 2014. The development of those cycles during their minimum levels and peaks is compared to earthquake activity in the same period. The data for earthquakes are divided by activity, magnitude, depths, and coordinates.
The coordinates serve to demarcate areas with the lowest or highest seismic activity. However, the growth found at greater depths does not coincide with the solar maxima; in many cases, this activity occurred during the minima. These results lead us to conclude that earthquakes are not linked to the development of solar cycles, but instead internal disparities caused by disturbances in the geomagnetic variations may be affected by other solar events such as X flares or Coronal Mass Ejection. Also, not all of the earth's crust presents deep earthquakes, and depths vary for each zone examined. What this means is that the crust is not homogeneous, and thus any modification factor results from a combination of external geomagnetic disturbances and local internal components which seem to be associated with different seismological growths for each region.
VARIATIONS IN THE MOON'S ATTRACTION ON THE EARTH
In a previous article calculating the gravitational force of the Moon-Earth we found a wave with large period and small amplitude. The peaks of this force correspond with the New or Full moon (Spring tides) and the minimum aligns with the 1 st or 3 rd Quarter moon (neap tides). The new or full moon phases created the highest tides observed in the oceans. The waves had the greatest effect in subduction zones, as found in our last paper. This oscillation movement happens at the Perigee, the nearest position the Moon reaches in its elliptical orbit around Earth. The waves do not affect all regions in the same way since plate tectonics are different due to geometry, material, structure, and composition. The force between the Moon and Earth is
Here, m = moon mass = 7.34 × 10 22 kg, M = earth mass= 5.97 × 10 24 kg, G = gravitational constant = Natural Science . The only variable is r, or the distance between the Moon and Earth at Perigee, and this distance varies by approximately 3.5% each year [17] [18] [19] [20] . The oscillatory force is small with a period of 6 -7 months. In the period 1996-2008, this interval repeated as Figure 1 shows. During Solar Cycle 23, this variation completed 11 full periods. We expect solar cycle 24, which started in 2008, to end in one and a half years. Therefore it is probable that the next cycle, 25, will start at the middle or end of 2019.
In subduction zones, water may reach inner parts of the earth beneath the crust. During the highest tides, the water spreads more quickly below land in subduction zones [9] . Those places accumulate energy and stress, and the water adds strain and pushes toward the earth's center. The water running beneath the continent allows different processes to occur, such as the serpentinization of rocks and the creation of convection currents that blow hot water to the cold surface. Therefore, the oceanic currents affected by tides play a robust role in the accumulation of strain and stress in such regions. The interval before an earthquake occurs depends on connections with tides to a greater or lesser degree. The continuous displacement of waves weakens the rocks and shifts their positions, triggering tremors. The cavities below the plates fill with water from the ocean's movement and the water is heated by the temperature of the earth. Large earthquakes involve longer processes and depend on each region's particular durability and resistance before a disruption or collapse occurs. A megathrust earthquake may take many years to form. Even though the syzygy tides happened during both New and Full Moon periods, our calculations demonstrated that seismic events occurred at or close to the New Moon.
If tides are connected to earthquakes, why do we not see the triggering of giant quakes in all regions with high tides? The Bay of Fundy, Canada, features the highest tides in the world, but there are no records of outsized earthquakes. The explanation links events such as tides and ocean waves to the geology and 2.32E+20 Natural Science tectonics of each region. Subduction zones seem to make it easier to trigger earthquakes compared to other seafloor formations connected to Canada's mainland. Therefore, the Pacific floor structure is essential to understanding how oceanic waves interact in the subduction zones. There is a possibility that the smaller earthquakes as defined in our earlier paper M ≥ 4.5 increased in number in subduction locations during the New or Full Moon, and it is further possible that the same phases can enhance the number of events with smaller magnitudes. Several foreshocks are created by the higher tides and the increased intensity of the waves.
Lunar Gravitational Oscillations and Connections with Quakes
We obtained a gravitational force variant created when the moon reaches the Perigee. Solar cycle 23 (1996-2008) spanned 11 moon cycles, or the time necessary to describe a whole period, [17] [18] [19] . Figure 1 shows the maximum value for oscillation between Moon-Earth as 2.32 × 10 20 N. At these points, the moon phase was always a new or full moon, when the tides were highest. The minimum value is 2.13 × 10 20 N. The amplitude is small but the period is around 6 months.
The complete Cycle 23 included 11 moon cycles. If Cycle 24 follows the same pattern, it will conclude at the middle or end of 2019. The mathematical results and Figure 1 suggest the possibility that mega and large earthquakes happen more frequently at New or Full moons when the tides are higher in subduction locations along shorelines. Although we established the gravitational force for Moon-Earth, it is impossible to make the same calculation for a possible electromagnetic force between the two bodies. In fact, Moon-Earth is not supposed to have electromagnetic links, since the Moon does not have a magnetic field, but a small paleomagnetic variation of around 2.5 nT.
Moon-Earth Connections Results
Complementary results for Moon-Earth [9] , display a gravitational pulsation when the moon is located at the Perigee. The peak of the force is reached during the New (mostly) and Full Moon. The minimum is in the First or Third Quarter. The greatest effects shown in the figure occur at the highest tides, which affect the subduction zones at the shorelines. The largest earthquakes happened during those moon phases. To reach this conclusion we constructed two lists, first with all mega-quakes since the first records in 869 through 2015. These data indicated that the shakes were distributed between the New Moon (38%), Full (21%), 1 st Quarter (23%) and 3 rd Quarter (18%) as shown in Figure 2 The changes for the Moon phases are similar to Appendix A: the majority happened at the New Moon (35%), Full (22%), 1 st Quarter (23%) and, 3 rd Quarter (20%). Figure 3 shows the distribution of quakes between moon phases.
The last results are to describe the locations and the probability of a massive earthquake surge. The Northern and Southern Pacific had 78% of occurrences, the Indian Ocean showed 14%, and 8% occurred in other regions. This 8% includes: 7% intraplate quakes in the Northern Hemisphere, and 1% in the North Atlantic. There was no occurrence of intraplate activity in the Southern Hemisphere. Those results drove the following conclusions: a) The next Solar Cycle, 25, will start in 2019, most probably in the middle or at the end of the year. In Figure 1 the Cycle 23 covered 11 moon cycles, the Cycle 24 possibly will end in 2019 based on the same assumptions. b) Biggest earthquakes (over a period of one century) occurred at the New Moon (Figure 3 ).
c) The largest earthquakes occurred in subduction zones [9] . They comprised M ≥ 8 as confirmed by historical records. This corresponds with data in Figure 4 and Appendix B. d) Most of the major events occurred on the Pacific coast. See Figure 4 and Appendix B. e) Significant intraplate events comprise 7% of the total and these events only occurred in the Northern Hemisphere ( Figure 4 ).
SOLAR CONNECTIONS TO THE EARTH

Interactions Sun-Earth
The sun's magnetic field is approximately twice as strong as that of Earth. Solar wind conditions can create geomagnetic storms lasting for a period of hours, characterized by periods of high-speed solar winds, and most importantly, a southerly solar wind magnetic field (which is the opposite direction of Earth's field). This condition is efficient for transferring energy from the solar wind into Earth's magnetosphere. Solar flares pass through the magnetosphere and directly affect the ionosphere. The dynamic pressure from the solar wind on Earth is expressed as: 6 2 1.672 10 . Global distribution of events by region. 78% occurred in the Pacific, 14% in the Indian Ocean, and 8% in other locations. This indicates that 92% of giant earthquakes occur in ocean subduction zones. P = Nano-pascals, n = particles/cm 3 and, v = km/s, both n and v varies depending of the intensity of Solar Storms [1] . The dynamic pressure is much larger than the thermal pressure or magnetic pressure from solar wind. Within the magnetosphere the magnetic pressure of the Earth's internal field dominates. This pressure (2) acts on the magnetopause (dayside) at the boundary and the variation of solar wind changes the dynamic pressure in the region. The solar wind (day side) pressure pushes the magnetosphere, varying in a large range of length that is usually 10R E but can drop as low as 6R E after a major solar storm (R E = 6370 km). The earth's magnetic field on the night side can be stretched by the solar wind to hundreds of Earth radii, beyond the orbit of the moon at 60R E . The electromagnetic disturbances strain the Earth system and depend on the density of particles charging the poles and going to the lower levels of the magnetosphere, including the stratosphere, ionosphere and Van Allen belts [8] .
The Sun-Earth connections are primarily electromagnetic and caused by the solar disruptions. Sun-Earth-Moon interaction is highly dependent on electromagnetic waves. The solar cycle or solar magnetic activity cycle follows an 11-year period. Solar activity describes changes in the levels of solar radiation and ejection of solar material. We first searched for any connections between solar cycles and natural hazard events during two solar cycles, labeled cycle 23 (period 1996-2008) and partial cycle 24 (2008-unclosed). Since earthquake distribution around the globe varies by region, we divided the world into distinct locations by coordinates. In addition, the maximum depth of the epicenters was considered by each location. The results pointed out that the enhancement of events happens more frequently in the deeper lithosphere than in the crust.
Geomagnetic Storms
The earth's main geomagnetic field varies slowly and originates within the Earth itself. There are rapid deviations in periods ranging from seconds to days, produced by processes in the Earth and the ionosphere. The sequences of phenomena that give rise to geomagnetic disturbances originate on the Sun. We constructed a model for the transient magnetosphere response to Solar wind pressure variations. The effect of those disturbances in the signatures of the pressure-pulse driven magnetopause motion includes a bipolar magnetic field signature of magnetosphere orientations. Overall, any connection between the Sun and Earth must be relate to geomagnetic variations affected by full solar storms releasing high energy par- 
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其他 8% Natural Science ticles and radiation to the Earth [8] . Geomagnetic storms must affect the Earth and its internal magnetic field, but are not directly linked with sunspots. Therefore, further analysis is necessary to establish the real significance of these disturbances on the Earth.
QUAKES VARIATION DURING SOLAR CYCLES
There are too many variables in our study to reach a definite conclusion now about the connection between solar cycles and earthquake enhancement. We divided the world into several regions according to the seismological activity record for each of them. We divided records for each region according to different depths where quakes triggered. The depth levels are as follows: Level Zones A, B, and C had events in all five depth layers. Regions D, E, and F had three active layers (0 -35 km, 35 -70 km and, 70 -300 km). Areas G and H only had activity at level 1 (0 -35 km), and the magnitude of the earthquakes at this level was up to M5. The depth at which most earthquakes happen is 0 -35 km, therefore, we separated this depth in a particular plot to show all location variations at this level. It was also necessary to consider only magnitudes M5 or above at shallower levels. Our first plot is a set of all regions and earthquakes with magnitudes M5 or above at the 0 -35 km depth ( Figure 5 ). Table 1 and Table 2 define each region. The Tables give the coordinates and nomenclature of each area analyzed. 
Method Used
The method used to determine if earthquakes increased or not over each cycle and if changes followed the maxima of each cycle, we did the following:
First, we separated the world into regions A-H defined above (eight regions). We examined activity by depth in those regions and defined depths ranges by levels 1 -5. We tracked activity during a period defined by solar cycles; we searched for a possible increase of geohazard events in all of Cycle 23 We recorded all earthquakes for each year according to depth and divided them by level. For the shallower levels, we considered magnitudes M ≥ 5. Therefore, we constructed a table of N values for each year, all of them added and the total divided by 19; this number is the average number of events per year.
Construction of Plots
The data set comprises earthquakes recorded during the period 1996-2015. The sum of data values were y 1 = data recorded in the first year level n (0 -35 km, ≥500 km) in the region X (A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
where n = 1996 … 2015, and n' is 19 years.
The mean is defined as the number will be negative during that year, indicating that the number of earthquakes that year was below the average. The next sections explain each region and discuss the earthquakes that occurred. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Shallower Earthquakes
Our first plot displays the more superficial earthquake distribution in eight world regions. 
Pacific Area
In this area, we analyzed four levels separately, 35 -70 km, 70 -300 km, 300 -500 km, and >500 km. This region is one of the most active worldwide, Figure 6 There are two important conclusions; one is there is a surge of seismological events below the crust and in the levels 70 -300 km and 300 -500 km that fall in the same years. There is also no evidence they happened during any solar maxima. The occurrences might be associated with unknown internal parameters.
Europe, Asia, and Africa
This location had significant modifications after 2003, with positive seismological variations occurring at depths of 35 -70 km during 2005-2010 and in 2014, Figure 7 . In the layer 70 -300 km, variations occurred in 2004, 2005, 2006-2008, 2014, and 2015 . Surprisingly, there was no positive variation for the depth 300 -500 km. At depths > 500 km variations appear in 2006 and 2015 with a smooth increase. These outcomes indicate the stratum 70 -300 km as the most active, and the last ten years are perhaps connected with internal disturbances below the crust. Again, 2014 indicates an increase at two depths, 35 -70 km and 70 -300 km. There were no decreases observed after 2014 at any level.
South Atlantic, South America.
This region shows unique behavior for the three levels analyzed. At levels 300 -500 km, no events Natural Science We can say that the upper layer has a faster and stronger growth than the lower one, creating a quasi-periodicity between the two levels.
Alaska, Greenland, Arctic Sea
The number of events in this region is few, or at least the detection of them is not as good as in other locations addressed in this study, Figure 11 . In any case, we can risk a guess that we detected a positive Figure 8 where the South Atlantic was calculated as well, Figure 12 . This region showed a strong negative growth in 2008. The last area (Southern Ocean) shows a sudden growth in 2013 that differs from previous years, Figure 13 . The possible causes are completely unknown and could even be linked to anthropogenic actions in the area in question. 
Solar Cycles-Earth Results
Our analysis above showed that there was no apparent connection to or reaction from the crust, or inner earth for peak years in the solar cycle such as 2000 or 2014. Behavior of shallower earthquakes in different locations is consistent throughout the entire cycle with small exceptions. This pattern changed when the profundity reached depths of 35 -70 km and 70 -300 km. At this depth, some regions showed extreme variation and enhancement of earthquakes that were apparently not connected with the solar maximum. Some locations showed an increase in the years of a minimum, such as 2005-2011. Most locations did not show any enhancement before 2002. The only exception was in the regions of Alaska, Greenland, and the Arctic Sea, which exhibited a sudden increase in 1997 in the 35 -70 km range. In the same year and depth, enhancement happened in the Southern Atlantic, Pacific and Indian oceans. The results at this point are far from the expected and cannot be explained as being linked to the Solar Cycles; other factors must be considered to account for this point.
CONCLUSION
Our research studied the Sun-Moon-Earth as a three-body system. The first pair, Moon-Earth, showed a gravitational oscillation which is linked with tides and partially affects the geohazard events at subduction zones. The second pair, Sun-Earth, shows an electromagnetic variation interaction between the two bodies, with the Sun having a magnetic field with double the intensity of the Earth's. The statistical Natural Science development in the period 1996-2016 showed inconclusive results for a direct relationship between sunspots maxima and enhancement of earthquakes. However, an intriguing increase of earthquakes during strong geomagnetic storms and deeper shakes will be examined in our future research.
